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This is an action brought by plaintiff, Robert Ford,

individually and on hehal~ of all others similarly situated,

against defendant Secretary of the Uni ted States Department of
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Health and Human Services ("BBS") ,11 alleging due process

viola tions due to inadequacLes in wrL tten notices to Supplemental

Security Income Program. ("SSI") bene£iciaries and equal

pxotection violations said to be the result of de£endant's

failure to promulgate regulations requiring that SSI bene£icia-

ries receive information in their benefit notices equivalent to

that received by bene£iciaries of other £ederal entitlement

The matter was tried before the undersigned sittingprograms.

without a jury. For the reasons set £or~ be~ow, I conclude that

de£endant's current notices are constitutionally de£ective

because they violate plainti££s' rights to due process 0£ law

What fo11ows sets forth the findings of fact and conclusions 0£

law on which this determination is based, as required by Fed. R.

Civ. P. 52(a). Pla.intif"£s' cla~ that de£endant's notices

violate plaintiffs' equal protection rights is dismdssed because

a rationa~ basis exists that distinguishes the differences

between the notices at issue.

BACKGROUND

The SSI program was created by Congress in 1972 to

provide a national program, administered by the Social Securi ty

Admin.istration ("SSA") , to provide supplemental security income

to individuals who have attained the age 0£ 65 or are blind or

See 42 u.s.c. § 1381.disabled. The SSI proqram replaced

!IOn March 31, 1995, the division of HHS rasponsible ~or administering
SSI, the Social Security Administration ("SSA") became a separate administrative
agency.
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various state proqrams providing assistance to the aged, blind,

and disabled ("AABD") . See Pub. L. No.92-603 § 303(b) .

In order to be entitled to benefits, applicants for SSI

must show (1) their "categorical" eligibility, i.e. , their status

within the statutory categories of aged, blind, or disabled, and

(2) their financial eligibility. See 42 U.S.C. §§ 1382, 1382a,

1382b, 1382c; 20 C.F.R. §§ 416.202, 416.202 Subparts K and L.

Once SSI benefits are awarded, the SSI recipient must

periodically demonstrate continuing el~qibili~ in order to

retain them. See 42 u.s.c. §§ 1382 et seq.

The amount 0£ SSI bene£its payable to an SSI claimantal

is dete~ined by SSA based on the claimant's income, resources,11

and other relevant characteristics.~1 See 42 U.S.C.

§ 1382 (c) (1) . SSI payments are made up 0£ a £ederal b8ne£it,

plus an optional state supplement available in ~y states, less

the amount of non-excluded or "countable" income a cJ.aimant.

receives. See 42 u.s.c. §§ 1382(b) (1) , 1382a(a) , 1382e(a) . A

claimant's ssr eligibi1ity for a given month is generally based

on his or her income, resources, and other characteristics for

that month, but the amount of SSI bene£its is usually determined

based on income in the ~diately preceding month .
See 42

~I ! use the term olaimant hereinafter to rQfer to both SSI applicants and

SS! recipients or beneficiaries.

11 A resource is defined as cash, other liquid assets, or any real or

personal property that claimants or their apou88s own and can oonvert to cash for
their support and maintenance. See 42 u.s.c. §§ 13B2(a) , (b) , (j) .

~/ The claimant's income, resouroes, and other relevant characteristics

include the inoome and resouroes o~ th. claimant's apouae, i£ the claimant is
marr1ed.
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u.s.c. § 1382(0); Tr. at 66,209.}/ Other characteristics that

can affect a claimant's eligibility for, and the amount o~, SSI

benefits include the claimant's living arrangements, for example,

whether a claimant is staying in a hospital or nursing home, is

an inmate in a prison or other public institution, is outside the

United States, or is living in a homeless shelter. See 42 u.s.c.

§§ 1382 (e), (f) .

To qualify for SSI, an individual claimant cannot

possess resources in excess 0£ $2,000, and a claimant couple

cannot possess resources in excess of $3,000. (Tr. at 19,24,

202.) SSA is required by statute to exclude from resource

calculations the £ull value 0£ a ol~;mant's homestead, the value

of household goods and personal effects up to $2,000, the value

of an automobile up to $4,500 (or the full va1ue of the

automobile if i t is necessary for employment or medical treatment

or if it is modi£ied for operation by a handicapped person), the

cash surrender value 0£ life insurance policies if their total

face va~ue does not exceed $1,500, the value of buria~ funds up

to $1,500, and the £u~~ value of pr~er~ used for sel£-support.

See 42 u.s.c. §§ 1382b(a) I (d) i 20 C.F.R. § 416.1218 (b) .

For certain claimants, the resources 0£ other persons

are deemed to be available to the claiman t whether or not the

claimant actually owns or has access to these resources. See 42

u.s.c. § 1382c(f) . Thus, the resources 0£ a cohabiting spouse

are deemed to be available to the cla~nt spouse, and the non-

~I citations to "Tr. " rQfer to the trial transcript.
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excluded resources 0£ a cohabiting parent and/or parent's spouse

are deemed to be available to a claimant child. See 42 u.s.c.

§ 1382c(f') (1) .

In 1997, SSA denied 40,500 SSI applicat~ons and

suspended 35,500 cla~ants from continued receipt of SSI benefits

on the basis of excess resources. (Ex. 24A at 29, 32.)!/ Given

the number of factors that may be considered in determdning

financial eligibility, the amount and extent of a c1aimant's

countable resources is an .ligibili~ £actor that is subject to

frequent change, thereby af£ecting the level of payments on a

regular basis. (Tr. at 26,27; Ex. 24A at 10.)

SSA is, by statute, required to provide \'reasonable

notice" to claimants of any determination regarding the

claimant' s elig~ility for, or regarding the amount of, the

claimant's benef~ts . 42 u. s ~c .§ 1383 (0) (1) (A) . SSI notices

must, again by statute, be written in simple and o~ear ~anguaqe.

See 42 U.S.C. § 1383(0) . Regulations issued by SSA require that

SSA give the claimant written notice of any initia~ determination

0£ eligibility or amount of bene£its and the reasons for the

determination. 20 C.F.R. § 416.1404. The ini tial determdna tion

must 5tate the "important." :fac1:s and t.he reasons f'or the SSA's

conclusions reqarding eliqibility for, and amount 0£, benefits

regarding any suspension, reduction or termination thereof. See

20 C.F.R. § 416.1402. A claimant who disagrees with the initial

§.I Citations to \\Ex." refer to exhibits received in evidence at. trial.
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determination is en~itled to seek reconsideration £rom the

See 20 C.F.R. §§ 416.1407, 1408.agency.

The SSA is required by its requ~ations to no~iry a

claimant in writing of any decision on reconsideration, "stating

the specific reasons for the determination." 20 C.F.R.

§ 416.1422. A cla~t who disagrees wi th the SSA' s deterDdna-

tion on reconsideration may request a hearing, and such requests

must state why the claimant disagrees with the determination.

See 20 C.F.R. § 416.1433

551 claimants are entitled to "reasonable" no-tice.

Claimants seeking AABD or AFDC bene£itsl/ also receive notices

about their eligibility for, and the amount 0£, their benef'its.

AABD and £ormer AFDC claimants are entit~ed, pursuant to

regulation, to "adequate" notice of' any dete:rm.i.nation af'fQcting

eliq~ili ty £or, and the amount 0£ , bQnQ£i ts . Compare 42 U.S.C.

§ 1383(0) (1) (A) and 20 C.F.R. §§ 416.1404, 416.1422 with 45

C.F.R. §§ 205.10 (a) (4) (i) (B) and 206.10 (a) (4) . In addi tion

AABD or £o~er AFDC claimants are entitled to be notified of

their right to full access to case records and relevant policy

materials to determine whether to request and prepare for an

administrative appeal. See 45 C.F.R. §§ 205.10(a) (13) (i) and

205.70 (0) .

11 The AFDC program was replaoed by the Temporary Assi8tanC8 to Needy
Fami~ies ("~F") program as a result 0£ the P8r80nal Responaibili~ and Work
Opportunity Recono~liation Act 0£ 1996 (also known as the Wel~ar8 Reform Act or
"WRA") , Pub. L. 104-293, Tit~e I. S.. 62 Fed. Reg. 62123-62172. Ragulations for
~F have not, as of the date of this writing, been adopted, and no modi£ications
have been made to update 45 C.F.R. Part 205 to reflect the replacement of AFDC
with TANF. See 62 Fed. Reg. 62126.
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As described in SSA1 S 1998 Annual Report to Congress ,

SSI recipients "are among the most vulnerable Americans, who have

little in the way of income or resources. For them, ssr is truly

the program of last resort and is the sa£ety net that protects

them from complete impoverishmen t ." (Ex. 24A at 4.)

In 1997, 6.5 million claimants received SSI bene£its

(Tr. at 8, 443.)t.hrough SSA. 0£ that number, 4.4 million

claimants quali£ied on the basis of blindness or disability and

2.05 million claimants quali£ied on the basis 0£ advanced age.

(Tr. at 8.} The average monthly SSI payment to blind claimants

was $381.65. The average monthly SSI payment to disabled

cla~ants was $372.52, and £or aged claimants, $286.46. (Ex .24A

at 7.) Fi£ty-nine per cent 0£ the under 65 population receiving

SSI (who are, accordingly, not in the aged category) are mentally

disabl-ed. (Ex.24A.)

F~na.ncial Eligibili!:y

SSA determdnes the amount of monthly income in order to

assess an applicant's eliqibility for SSI benefits and to compute

See 42the amount 0£ an e1igib1e c~a~ant's monthly SSI payment.

u. s .c .§ 1382 ( a} . SSA defines income as anything a claimant

receives in cash or in-kind that can be used to meet the

claimant's needs for food, clothing, and shelter. See 20 C.F.R.

§ 416.1102.

As countable income increases I a claimant's SSI payment

(Ex. 24A at 9.) A cla~n t becomes ineligibleamount decreases.

~or SSI benefi ts i£ his or her countable month~y income exceeds a
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monthly SSI benefit rate, which varies £rom state to state.

at 24,29-30.) SSA makes the determination 0£ what por~ion 0£ a

claimant's income is countable for SSI purposes and what portion

of a cla~ant's income is excluded. The amount and extent 0£ a

claimant's countable income is, accordinqly, a major factor in

determining SSI eligibility and benefit amounts . {Tr. at 26-27)

SSA classifies income as earned income, unearned

Earned income .includesincome, deemed income or in-kind income.

cla~nt's gross wages and income £ram self-employment. SSA is

required by statute to exclude the £irst $65 per month plus one-

ha1£ 0£ the remainder of the earned income in determining

countabJ.e income. See 42 u.s.c. § 1382a(b)

Unearned income is defined as all income of a claimant

that is not earned income. See 42 u.s.c. § 1382a{a) {2)

Unearned income includes annuities, pensions, social security

payments, alimony, dividends, in~erest, and rental payments

42 u.s.c. § 1382a(a) .

Dasmed income is the income 0£ other persons, such as

that of a spouse or parent, which is deemed ~o be available to

See 42 u.s.c. § 13820(£).the SSI claimant. Deemed income is

subject to most of the income exclusions available to the

cla~ant, plus certain other exclusions. See 20 C.F.R.

§ 416.1112. Deemed income is also to be reduced by a living

allowance that is provided for minor children. See 20 C.F.R.

The in~ended result of the calcula~ion 0£ deemed§ 416.1163(d) .

income from a spouse is to arrive at the same amount of income
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available to both spouses as would be available if both spouses

were el~g~ble £or SSI. (Ex. 24A at. 10.)

In-kind income includes any food, clo~hinq, or she~ter

that a third par~y provides to the claimant. In -kind income is

determined by the "current market valuel/ 0£ qoods or services

that the claimant receives . 20 C.F.R. § 416.1123. The curren t

market value 0£ such goods and services is defined as "the price

of an item on t.he open market in [the claimant's] locality. " 20

C.F.R. § 416.1101.

SSA selects one of three methods to compute the value

0£ in-kind income depending on the claimant's living arrange-

ment.s. If a claimant receives food and shelter while residing in

the household 0£ anotber person £or a £ull calendar month, SSA

wil1 presume that the value of the in-kind income is equal to

one-third 0£ the applicable feQQral bene£it rate and reduce the

cla~ant's actual SSI payment by that amount. See 42 u.s.c

§ 1382a (2) (A) . Once SSA opts to apply the one-third reduction

method for in-kind valuation, the actual dollar amount of the

reduction is irrebuttable even if ~he claimant can demonstrate

that the value of the in-kind income received is in fact less

than one-third 0£ the £ederal benefit rate. However, if the

claimant li ves in the household of another person, SSA cannot

apply the one-third reduction method if that other person is the

claimant's spouse or minor ch~ld, or if the claimant establishes

that the cla~nt has an ownership interest in the abode, is

liable for payment of any portion of the rent to the landlord,
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cohabits with persons in receipt 0£ public assistance, or pays a

pro rata share 0£ the household's monthly operating expenses

See 20 C.F.R. § 416.1132(a)-(b); Tr. at 110.

SSA applies the presumed max~um va1ue method of in-

kind valuation to claimants who live in their own household but

receive food or clothing or shelter from a third party within or

outside their household £or less than fair market value. Under

the presumed maximum value method, the value of any countable in-

kind food, she1ter, or clothing received by the claimant is

presumed to be equal to one-third of the applicable £ederal

benefit rate plus the amount of the $20 general income exclusion

See 20 C.F.R. § 416.1140(a) .

The third method 0£ in-kind valuation automatically

excludes ~he entire value of in-kind support and maintenance to

claimants Who res~de ~n one 0£ £ive speci£~c living arrangements :

those residing in (1) a non-profit retirement home, (2) a public

assistance household, (3) a ~orary shelter due to a disaster,

(4) a foster care/£amily care setting, or (5) a non-medical £or-

See 42 u.s.c. § 1382a(a) (2) (A)profit retirement institution.

~SA Determination of Financial Eliqibilitv

In 1997, SSA evaluated 1.5 million applications for SSI

benefits. (Ex. 24A at 15.) To apply for ss~ benefits, a

claimant or his or her authorized representative must file a

To complete the application fo~,signed application with SSA.

the applicant must answer approximately 100 questions wh~ch

inquire about elig~ility factors that may af£ect the applicant's
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eligibility for, or the amount 0£, the ult~te SSI benefit

(Tr. at. 222.)received by the c~aimant.

Commencing in 1992, SSA employees began meeting with

SSI applicants in face-to-face interviews in SSA field o£fices,

obtaining eligibility info~tion from them, completing the SSI

application on behal£ of the applicants, and entering this

information contemporaneously into a computer database called

Modernized SSI Claims System ("MSSICS") .!/ (Tr. at 43-44, 343.)

At the conclusion of the in-person interview, the claims

representative prints a computer-qenerated SSI benefits

application, and the claimant signs it. However, the applicant

is not given a tabulation 0£ the £inancial data that the claims

representative enters into the computer.

A£ter the c~aims representative enters a~l eligibility

information into the computer, including any in£ormation provided

by third parties, a software person makes the eligibili ty

determdnation and issues a notice of financial eliq~ility or a

notice of denial. (Tr. at 47.) P.riodic~ly, betweQn anywhere

from one to six years, claims representatives must redetermdne

the financial eliqibili ty of each claimant who was awarded

bene£its. In redetermdning financial eligibili ty , a claims

representative will, for example, calculate such i tems as net

rental income by determining gross rental income and subtracting

applicable expenses . The claims representative enters the

~I If claimants cannot travel to SSA field office8 I claims representatives
interview the claimants by telephone and mail the completed applications to
claimants for their review and signature. (Tr. at 24.)
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mathematical results into the computer, but not the underlying

calculations. No record is kept 0£ the underlying calculations

and the SSA does not provide a written tabulation or other

breakdown 0£ the information xed into the computer for

cla~ant's review.

SSA Data Storaqe

SSA maintains approximately 1,339 field o£fices

The field offices maintain hardthroughout the United States.

copies 0£ claimant in£ormation in case £iles that are held at the

field of£ice for one year be£ore being sent to a central

After a certain period of t~e the centraldepository.

depository sends claimant case files to a more remote "records

center" where the case files are eventually destroyed. (Tr. at

Due to difficu~ ty in case fi1e retrieval, when a c1aimant47.

arrives in a field o£fice, the file is usually not retrieved.

When a request for('1'r. at 47.)Instead, a new £ile is opened.

a. file is made by a cl~3m~'.'t., the field office may require one or

more weeks to locate case £iles that are still in existence.

On occasion, a field office may not be able to(Tr. at 48.

(Tr. at 48. ) Informationlocate a claimant's case file at all.

as to how SSA selected the specific date for the commencement of

his SSI benefits or how SSA assiqned a specific living

arrangement classification may well be available only in the case

file

SSA also stores and maintains data concerning

The SSA c:ompu terclaimant~ ' benefi ts on i ts mainframe computer .
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system includes, as here relevant, three principal storage

subsystems: the supplemental securi ty master record ("SSR") ,

MSSICS, and the Notice Retrieval system.

SSA created the SSR in 1974 in order to store basic

in£ormation about all claimants nationwide. The SSR permits

access for the storage of new data concerninq cla~ts and for

the retrieval of data (1) by a computer program that perfoImS

calculations to determine SSI payment amounts and (2) by another

computer program that generates financial eligibility and

benefits notices. (Tr. at 357, 359-60. Each weekniqht,

updates the SSR with revised claimant in£ormation received during

the immediately preceding business hours. If the in£ormation

results in a recalculation of benefits or change of eligibility

status by the software which analyzes the impact of the new data

the automated notice program produces an automated notice which

includes some but not all 0£ the in£ormation generated by the

pr9gram perfo~inq the re-analysis . (Tr. at 352.) This is

because SR captures and stores the bottom line produced by the

analytical software program but not the inter~ calculations and

determinations leading to the final calculation. In addi tion ,

SSR stores financial eligibility information in an abbreviated

summary fo~ but does not store the details . For example ,

cannot identify the specific resources said to be owned by the

claimant and cannot specify the fo~ or source of in-kind income

Nor can SSR provide any information onattributed to a claimant.

state and federa~ living arrangement classification. Nor can SSR
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provide info~ation as to how the SSA arrived at the federal

benef'it rate. (Tr. at 58-59, 89.) Further, ~he SSR reoords the

disability onset date and date 0£ first payment but does not

explain how the SSA arrived at those ~te~ .

The SSR is schedu1Qd ~o reaQh the limits of its stor-qQ

capacity within the next th~~Q years, and if SSR reaches its

phy5ica~ storage capac~ty, SSA w~ll not be able to process ~d

(Tr. at 353-54,366.}issue ss:r checks.

SSA cre~tQd MSSICS in May 1992 in order to store

financia~ e~i9ibili ty information ObtainQd £rom SSI applicants

9ubsequent to MSSICS' bec~ng operational during the application

(Tr. at 43, 336-37.) In addi ti on MSSICS is designedj.nt.erviews.

as an on-line computer system which is availablQ to claims

rQpresenta~ives durinq interviews wi~ o1a~ts so that the

interviewer ~y view data on file and data added to the file.

Further, MSSICS stores data obt~ined from c1a~t8 during

interviews which are used to .va~uatQ ini tia~ and ongoing SSI

While MSSICS does not i tsel£ per£orm any of theeliqibiJ.i.-r.y.

oomputations nocQSsary to aS~e88 eligibility or determine

benefits, it employs a separate 5o£twarQ program to perfo%m such

calculations and £Qed8 the results back to MSSICS so that the

claims rep~esent.tive can view the reBul~s of new information

added to MSSICS by the representati~. (Tr. at. 44.)

Whil~ NSSICS is intended to replace the e.~ly ~ta

storage 8ystem be£ore it rQaahes capacity, i~ is not intendsd

that a11 inro~tion in the o1d sys~em wi11 be transferred to the
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n~w. SSA pe~its but does not require cla~. rQprQsQnbat~vQs ta

en~er pre-MSS!CS c~aimant information in~o MSSICS . As a :z:e8ult,

at present, only 20% of the 6.4 ~llion SSI recipients nationwide

have the~r £inanci~l Qligibility information stored on MSSICS.

It is anticipated that the percentage 0£ SSI cla~ts with data

on MSSICS will grow in an ~coel~rating £ashion from 20% to 100%

over the nQxt 50 years. (Tr. at. 346.)

Operating &1ongside these software programs is the

Notice RetriQval system, which stores and retrieves all notices

sent to claimants from the date the system became operational in

1997. SSA's claims representatives can viQW a computer ~age o~

the notices in response to c~a1m~nt inquiries . (Tr. at 483-84.)

Cont~nt o:f SSA NoticQS

Whenever SSA makes ~ decision on a claimant's ini tial

or continuing eligibility for SSI benefits based on claimant's

income, r~sources, or 1iving arrangements, it must mail a

£inancial eligibi~ity and benefits notice to the ola~t. (Tr.

at 14,18-25.) SSA mai~s approximately 20 mdllion sucb notioes

to SSI claimant~ each year, for an average 0£ 3 notices per

SSA generates 95% of all financialclaimant per year.

e~~g~~~ity benefit notices by computer and th. rest, manua~~y.

At present, SSA employs 53 persons to maintain the ongoing

operation of SSA's compu~er ~8tems for SSI cl~~n~s . {Tr. at.

491.) The same person~ arQ also employed to modi£y the SSI

computer systam as needed to con£o~ it ~o changes in SSA policy

or change5 impo5ed by CongrQss or the eourts . (Tr. at 440-41.)
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On averagQ, these persons devote as much as 80% of tbei~ work

time kQ~ping the compu~r system running. (Tr. at 467-68,493.)

~eO~U8e th~ calculations programs OD~y generat~ lXmited

financial in£ormation and oalculations ~or storaqQ in the SSA

da~abase, the au~omated notices system Qanno~ retriQvQ and the

notices themselves do not contain all 0£ the £inancial

information and financ~al calcu1ation~ neces5ary ~o explain and

undQrs~and incrQases, reductions, suspensions, or terminations 0£

SSI benefits. (Tr. at 414.) For e%ample, while an automated

notice may state that ~ benefit has been reduc&d bec-uaQ 0£ a

change ~n resource$ owned or d8~ available to a cla~t, the

notice will not identi£y the categories of resources or valuQs

attributed to them. (T:r:. a.t. 60.) The notices do not.,

another example, speci£y a cla~nt's ~ederal and state living

arrangement classi~ication, whi~e stating tha~ benefits have b~Qn

d&crQased or cut 0££ because of a change in the c~aimant' s livi~g

arrangements. (Tr. at 57. Nor will the notices specify the -

c~aiman~' s federal or s~a~e benefit ra~Q or explain a Qhanqe in a

cla~an t ' s income, exc~t by re£erence to a ehanqe in one or more

('l'r. at 27, 369.)of the broad categories of income.

not~ces do not Qxplain a change in ~e computation of deem@d or

in-kind income 1 except to SQt forth the ~o~al amount that has

(Tr. at 33.)bQen assigned to those income categories. Nor do

the notices inolude the oalculations that are used to det~rmine

the numerical outcamQs contained in the notice. (Tr. at 53-54.)

Beyond this, the notices do not refer to the law or r9qu~a~ion
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that forms the basis for the dete~ination . ( Id. ) Nor do the

automated notices explain why SSA has chosen a specific date for

commencement, change, or termination of ssr payments to a

claimant. Nor do notices cite the statutory or regu~atory

authori ty £or the determinations made concerning eligibi~i ty or

benefits. Finally, although it is possible to generate automated

notices containing such in£ormation, despite the software

limitations already referred to, the notices do not and have not

informed claimants of their right to obtain access to their case

files. (Tr. at 56.)

When a claimant receives a notice, the text of the

notice informs the cla~t that he or she can call a toll free

telephone number or visit a designated office to obtain answers

to any questions or to obtain any further information. When a

claimant places a call, SSA ~outes the call to one 0£ 37

teleservice center sites throughout the country. The calls are

received by te1eservice representatives who have a qenera1

knowledge of social security bene£its and SSI bene£its and access

to SSR and MSSICS but who do not have access to info~tion

located on hard copy ~iles in SSA field offices. ('1'r. at 40.}

Because the representatives suffer the same lack of access as the

Notice Retrieval system, they cannot answer questions such as how

SSA determined the amount 0£ deemed income or net rental income

or the starting or te~nation date 0£ SSI payments or what

specific living arrangements classifications or legal authority

justified the changes outlined in a claimant's notice.
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In 1997, claimants placed 75.3 mi~lion calls to the

toll-free number . Of those 19.8 mdllion calls, 26.3%, were met

wi th a busy signal or were terminated by SSA or the cal~er beEore

conducting a conversation with a representative. (Ex. 24A at

82.) In 1996, claimants placed 94.2 million calls to the toll-

free number . Of those, 46.2 million calls, 49%, were met with a

busy signal or terminated before a conversation with a

representative. In 1995, claimants placed 121.4 million calls to

the toll-free number. Of those, 64.7% , 78.6 million c~ls, were

met with a busy signal or terminated before a conversation. In

1994, 62.6 million calls, 57.5%, out 0£ 109 mi~lion calls were

terminated without contact or met with a busy signal.

Al ternati vely , claimants requiring assistance may bring

the notices to the field o££ice £or explanation. Between January

18, and February 11,1994, the SSA's O££ice 0£ Inspector General

("OIG") estimated that 8,100 people visited field o£fices each

day. Field o£fice representatives suffer the same limitations

concerning access to data on SSA's computer system as telephone

representatives and mayor may not have available in addition the

claimant's hard c~y case file

InvestiQ'ation into Notices by OIG

In September 1992 OIG issued a report entitled \\Clarity

of Supplemental Security Income Notices," which found that SSA

had no systematic process for monitorinq the effectiveness of its

notices. The OIG report made the following recommendation : "We

suggest that SSA include a worksheet with all award and
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postentit~ement notices. This worksheet should itemize the gross

payment, all deductions, the net payment amount, and the payment

date." (Ex. 16 at 11. Further "the SSA should revise the SSI

computer system to allow the issuance 0£ notices which accurately

reflect future payments based upon known or estimated earned and

unearned income. " (Ex. 16 at 12.)

In a companion report enti tled "Examples 0£ Revised

Supplemental Security .Income Notices" also issued in September

1992 the OIG examined automated notices. OIG suggested a

revision of the notice 0£ award to include a separate worksheet:

"inxormation about the amount ox the payment and deductions xrom

that payment [should be] detailed in a work sheet for easy

reference. " (Ex. 17 at 5. ) The OIG specifically commented on

the dif£icul ties presented by inadequate payment information :

"Several. respondents commented that they could not understand how

their paymen ts were figured . 'I needTypical of these cammen ts ,

amounts to be received. If a disabled child stays with a parent,

how does this impact on the amount be is to get? ' " (Ex. 17 at

separate work sheet: "In£ormation about the amount 0£ the

payment and deductions from that payment are detailed in a work

sheet for easy re£erence. it (Ex. 17 at 17. OIG's suggested

revision of the Notice of Planned Action added detailed

informa~ion on payment calculations in the body of the notice.

17.) OIG's suggested revision on this notice also included a

(Ex. 17 at 36.)

further info~tion about how the computer calculates the dollar
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written comments:

We appreciate the suggested possible solutions and the
proposed revisions pres.n~8d by OIG. We will take the
suggestions into consideration along with the results
0£ surveys, £ocus group testing, and in£ormation £rom
other sources, when we revise the notices. We will
determine whether certain of the suggestions are
technically £easible. We will also determine whether
the suggested £ormats meet our policy and legal
requirements.

(Ex. 17 at A-4.

~ though Commissioner King undertook to consider the

CIS's suggestions with surveys and focus groups testings, in fact

SSA never assessed claimant reaction to the addition of a one

page worksheet. (Tr. at 309, 311.) Nor did the Commissioner

cons~der OIG's budget worksheet recommendat~on w~th Char~es Wood

Associate Commissioner 0£ the O£fice 0£ Systems Design and

Development, or George Schmittle, SSA' s computer specialist in

charge 0£ SSI notices, or Lorna Leigh, SSA's computer speci~ist

in charge 0£ SSI computations so£tware, in order to permi t these

specialists to do a £easibility assessment. Ul tima tely , al though

SSA discu~~ed whether adding a one-page worksheet to its notices

would be advantageous to cla~ants, " i t was £ound to be too

costly and too burdensome" to SSA. (Tr. at 250-51.)

To date SSA has not implemented the 1992 OIG

recommendations to include detailed in£o~tion about the amount

0£ payment and any deductions £rom that payment on a separate
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work sheet, and the agency has no plan to do so in its current

five-year plan. (Tr. at 498-99.)

Zn 1994, the United States General Accounting Office

("GAO") also investigated the e££ectiveness of SSI notices . In

t8st~ony before the Subcommi ttee on Social Securi ty of the Ways

and Means Comm~ttee 0£ the Un~ted States BoUSe 0£ Representa-

tives, the director of the GAO testified that "GAO selected and

read over 500 letters to get a sense 0£ how easy or difficult

they were to understand. GAO staff with an accounting background

and years of Social Securi ty proqram knowledge had difficul ty

determining or verifying specific points contained in the

letter. 11 The GAO found that " (1) The purpo~e of [the] letter

on dollar amounts used by SaA to adjust payments; (3) Apparent

conflicts [exist} in in£ormation [in the notices] ; and (4) [There

(Ex. 2.9 at 1035.adjustments to benefits. II

While SSA considered discus8ed GAO's conclusions, it

took no action ~o redress the problems identified by GAO . (Tr

at 317-19. Instead, faced with Year 2000 problems and to new

SSI-related legi31ation pertaining to welfare reform, alcoholism,

and drug addiction that required the development of new notices

to comply with the ~eqislation, SSA made a policy decision to

suspend improvements to SSI notices while the aqency devoted its

limited computer systams resources to these novel problems . (Tr.

at 286, 293.)

is a] ...need to perform complex analyses to reconstruct

[is] not being clearly stated; (2) No in£ormation [is supplied]
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Feasibilitv of' SSA's COJm:)uters Providing ProEosed Notice Chanaes

Test~ony at tria~ showed that it is technical~y

feasible to generate by computer program a short summary 0£ the

calculations resulting in an award, change, or termination 0£

benefits along with a fact sheet that defines with greater

speci£icity than at present the changes in the £ederal and state

specific livinq arrangement classifications which affect

(Tr. at 53, 433, 436,487, 505-eligibility and benefit amounts.

The generation and retrieval of this info~tion06,508-09.

can be achieved as part of the same automated process that

(Tr. at 505-06, 508-09.curren~y creates the notice itself.

Computer specialists for SSA and for plaintiffs agree that the

most efficient way to produce budget worksheets is in the

computerized "job stream" that creates the automated notices

('rr. at 4361486-87,518-521.) Computer programmersthemselves.

£or SSA and plainti££s also agree that a team 0£ three or £our

programmers would require approximately six months to design,

develop, and debug a computer program able to create budget

(Tr. at 3,worksheets and include them in notices to claimants .

If SSA were directed to include a budget29, 95, 103, 521.)

worksheet with notices and to modify the content 0£ the notices

to include the other information that plaintif£s seek, Charles

Woodl SSA/s Associate Commissioner of the Off~ce of Systems

Design and Development, testified that SSA personnel at current

staf£inq ~evels wou~d require two years to accomplish it. (Tr

However, the SSA personnel who would be assigned toat 103-04.
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work on implementing the computer-generated budget worksheet and

plaintiffs' other proposals are the same as are presently working

(Tr. at 494.)on the agency's five-year plan.

Computer specialists at trial compared the proposed

changes to SSA's computer system with a computerized notice

New Yorksystem already operating in New York State.

participates in several federally £unded proqrams including the,

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families ,21 Medicaid, and food

In April 1972, the New York State Department 0£ Socialstamp.

Services ("NYSDSS") promulgated a state regulati.on that required

"detailed reasons for theits notices to include, inter a~ia,

19 N.Y.C.R.R. § 359.9(a) (2) . On December 23,proposed action. II

1988, NYSDSS £urther expanded its notice requirements to inc1ude

"the specific reaeone for the action, the specific laws and/or

regulations Upon which the action is based, the right 0£ the

applicant or recipient to review the applicant's or recipient's

case record and to obtain copies 0£ documen ts which the agency

will present into evidence at the hearing, and a Copy 0£ the

budget or the basis £or the computation, in instances where the

social services agency's determination is based upon a budget

(3) I (9) , and (14) .18 N.Y.C.R.R. § 358-2.2 (a) (2) ,computation. "

Since 1993, NYSDSS has utilized a computerized Client Notices

system to generate notices automatically by resort to data stored

The automa ted(Tr. 115.on NYSDSS' s mainframe computer .

!1 See Tit18 IV-A of the Social Security Act, as amended by thQ Personal
R88ponsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act ("PRWORA") of 1996. 42

U.S.C. §§ 601 et seq.
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their eligibility or benefits but cite the specific law or

regulation that supports the determination; in£orm the recipien~

of their right to review and to obtain free copies of the case

record; inform the recipient 0£ the income and resource dollar

limi ts and other budgetary factors that will trigger a reduction

or termination 0£ program bene£i ts ; and, fina11y, inc1ude

calculations that support the determinations made. (Tr. 53,54,

57,78-79, 116-17, 120.)

Availabili.t.Y of Counsel.

The adequacy 0£ notice Obviously turns in part on the

audience to which it is addressed. SSA presently recoqn~zes that

Some 0£ the problems presented by the agency's notices might be

alleviated if claimants were represented by legal counsel. Thus,

its automated noticee invite claimants who want help with an

appeal 0£ an SSA decision to contact \'groups that can help you

£ind a lawyer or give you free legal services i£ you qu~i£y."

(Ex. lA at 6.) The largest nationwide organization providing

free legal advice at present is the federally £unded Legal

Services Corporation ("LSC") . However, the availabili ~ of such

assistance in dealing with the problems raised by SSA's notices

is extremely l~ited.

At trial, ~exand8r Forger, past president of LSC,

testified that in 1994 Congress reduced LSC £unding £rom $415

million to $287 million and that LSC has not recovered since.

As a result, one-third 0£ all LSC-funded(Tr. at 524-25.)
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shifted from rQpresentation in SSI benefit caSQS towards

representation in matters involving domestic violence, child

support, and eviction prevention. (Tr. at 523, 525-26, 539.)

Retained counsel are unlikely to represent SSI claimants because

SSA cannot deduct any portion of a retroactive award to

compensate private attorneys.~/ In the absence of assistance

from LSC and the paid professionals of the legal profession,

claimants are left either to their own devices or to the sporadic

assistance 0£ individual practitioners willing to assist

claimants on a pro bono basis. Nor is this resource adequate.

As two recent commentators have noted:

~though quantifying the extent 0£ the crisis is
di£ficu1t, there is a1most universal acceptance that
the poor have been denied needed legal services. One
survey by the A8A, for example, has concluded that no
more than twenty percent of poor people's legal needs
are being addressed. Given that most people living in
poverty encounter legal di~ficu1ties on a regular
basis, it is not surprising that, on a nationa~ sca1e,
the aggrega te unmet lega~ needs 0£ poor Americans are
staggering. Extrapolating existing data, a 1eading
commentator has concluded that, "very conservative1y,
the amount of unmet lega1 needs 0£ the poor nationwide
is twenty million hours per year. The legal problems
£or which the poor can find no representation £a11 into
various categories; for example, in New York State, the
most £requent reported legal troubles inc~ude housing
issues, public ben£its problems, health care concerns,
consumer and utili ty problems , discrimination and
employment matters, and £amily issues. Given current
poverty trends, the legal needs of the poor can only be
expected to escalate.

~/ In contrast, SSA is authorized to pay up to 25% of a claimant's award
directly to private counsel in Title II Social Security Disability program, a
program distinct from SSI.
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Eldred and Schoenherr, The Lawyer's Duty 0£ Public Serv~ce, 96 w.

Va. L. Rev. 367, 372-73 (1994) .

Proce:duraI. Histo~

Plainti££ initiated this action on JUne 8, 1994.

Plaintiff filed an amended complaint on June 26, 1995. By

memorandum and order dated January 12, 1996, the Court denied in

part defendant's motion to dismiss, holding that the Court had

jurisdiction to consider plainti££'s allegations 0£ violations 0£

due process and equal protection. On December 31, 1997,

Court granted pla~ntif£-in~ervenors' mo~ion for intervention.ll/

The Court subsequently certified a class consisting 0£ all SSI

applicants and reci~ients who, since April 9, 1994, have not

received written notice £ram SSA that inc~udes:

(a) an e~lanatioD 0£ hoW the SSI application date and period 0£

retroactive eligibility were determined; and/or (b) identi£ica-

tion of the specific types and va1ues of resources which render

them ine~ig~~e for SSI payments; and/or (c) a description of the

SSI benefit rate, including an explanation of the living

arrangement classification; and/or (d) SSI budget computations,

showing the 881 payment rate, the amounts and types of gross

income and/ or resources, the deductions and disregards from gross

income and/or resources, and the income and benefit months;

and/or (e) citation to specific laws and/or regulations upon

which the 551 determination is based; and/or regulations

!!/ Plaintif£ Ford and the intervenors are herein referrad to throughout as
"olaintiff8. "
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which the 551 detarmdnation ~s based; and/or (~) the riqht to

review and obtain free COpi88 0£ SSA records on the SSI cl~;m~ntj

as well as speci£ic policy materials, including legal

authori ties, used to suppor~ the SSI de~ermiDation .

See Ford v. Ap£el, No. CV-94-2736, slip op. at 15-16 (E.D.N.Y.

The Court conducted a bench trial on the issuesSept. 14, 1998) .

raised by the amended complaint on December 23, 1998, January 4,

s, and 6 and February S, 1999.

DISCUSSION

Plainti££s cla~ that de£endant has violated their due

This Court has jurisdictionprocess and equal protection rights .

over these c1a~s pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 40S(g) . See Ford v.

(E.D.N.Y. Jan. 12, 1996) .Sb~a~a, CV-94-2736, slip op.

P~a~nt~££s assert that sub8tant~ve de£~ciencies in the

content 0£ defendant's notices deprive cla~ts 0£ property

The Fi£th Amendment to the Uni tedwithout due process of law.

States Constitution prevents federal action that causes a

deprivation 0£ a protected property interest without due process.

Since 1970,See Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 u.s. 319,332 (1976) .

the Supreme Court has recognized that, in appr~riate

circumstances, a person's interest in federal enti tlements may

These enti tiementsconstitute a protected property interest.

included public assistance benefits, Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S.

254,261-62 (1970), food stamp benefits, Atkins v. Parker, 472

u.s. 115, 128 (1985), and social .ecuri~ di.abili~ bene£its.
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See Mathews, 424 U.S. a~ 332. There is now qenera11y recognized

"a signifi-cant property interest in the f'air adjudication of' a

claimant's eligibility to receive disability benefits." Rooney

v. Sb~a~a, 879 F. Supp. 252,255 (E.D.N.Y. 1995).

In Board 0£ Regents v. Both, 408 U.S. 564 (1972), the

Supreme Court discussed two factors that must be present for a

government benefit program to create a constitutionally protectec

property interest. First, the benefit claimant must have a

legit~ate entitlement to the benefit rooted in state or federal

law. In addition, the claimant must "presently enjoy" that

entitlement as opposed to expecting to receive it at some

Id. at 577.undefined time in the future.

In this case, the purpose of SSI was to provide

subsistence level income to persons who are blind, disabled, or

have attained the age 0£ 65. By statutory design, ssr benefits

"shall be paid" to "each aged, blind or disabled individual. ..

whose income. ..and whose resources" do not exceed designated

statutory thresholds. 42 u. s .c .§§ 1382 (a} (1) and 1383 (a) (1) .

Because it is undisputed that plainti££s meet the cateqorical and

financial eligibility criteria, they "presently enjoy" a

\'leqit~te claim of entitlement" to their SSI bene£its that is

£i.rm1y "rooted in federal law. 11 Roth, 408 U.S. at 577. Where

federal laws and regulations mandate the delivery 0£ a particular

entitlement to those eligible to receive them, the protected

property interest is extended to entitlement applicants as well

as entitlement recipients. See Atkins v. Parker, 472 U.S. at
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128.

agency issues a notice that alerts the c~aimant to the r~ght 0£

appeal. See 20 C.F.R. § 416.1336(a) and (b) . De£endant's

entitlement." Perry v. Sindezman, 408 u.s. 593, 602-03 (1972)

Once a constitutionally protected property interest

exists, procedures utilized to reduce or terminate the protected

property ~nterest must comport with the constitutional

requirement 0£ due process. Due process requires "a meaning£ul

opportun~ty to be heard." Goldberg v. Ke2~y, 397 U.S. at 267;

accord Lacbance v. Erickson, 522 u.s. 262 (1998) . Such an

opportunity is assured by means 0£ "a notice reasonably

calculated, under a~~ the circumstances, to apprise interested

parties 0£ the pendency 0£ the action ~d afford them an

opportunity to present their objections. II ~.lane v. Centra.!

Hanover Bank & ~t Co., 339 U.S. 306,314 (1950) .

In Ma thews v. E~dridge I the Uni ted S ta tes Supreme Court

considered three fac~ors in assessing the constitutiona~

sufficiency of governmental procedures as follows :

MOre precise1y, our prior decisions indicate that
identi£ication 0£ the speci~ic dictates 0£ due process
genera1ly requires consideration 0£ three distinct
factors: First, the private interest that will be
affected by the o£ficial action; second, the risk 0£ an
erroneous deprivation of sueh interest through the
procedures used, and the probable value, if any, of
additional or substitute procedural sa£equards; and
finally, the Government's interest, including the
funotion inv01 ved and the £iscal and administra ti ve
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burdens that the additional or substitute procedural
requirement would entail.

Matbews, 424 U.S. at 335. Application of the three factors

f'ollows.

Private Interest

The first factor to be considered in assessing the

consti tutional validi ty of the procedures used to determine a

citizen of a protected property interest is the nature of the

potential deprivation created by that decision. See E.1dridge ,

424 u.s. at 341.

The nature of the deprivations here at issue quite

obviously equal, if not exceed, the kind of "grievous loss" which

the Supreme Court has in the past found to outweigh the

governmental interest in s11mmary adjudication. See Go.ldberg, 397

u. s .at 262. In GOldberg, the Court applied due process

principles to the case o.f welfare recipients who faced "brutal

need" i£ their wel£are bene£its were summarily discontinued

without notice. It held that such ~ecipients must be provided

"timely and adequate notice detailing the reasons for a proposed

termj.nation. " Id. at 267. As the Goldberg Court noted :

For quali£ied recipients, wel£are provides the means to
obtain essential food, clothing, housing and medical
care. Thus, the cruci~ £actor in this context ...is
that tQrmination 0£ aid pending resolution 0£ a
controversy over eligibility may deprive an eligible
recipien t 0£ the very means by which to li ve while he
waits.

Id. at. 264
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In this case, the deqree of depr~vat~on v~s~ted upon

881 cla~ants is at least as severe as that £aced by welfare

claimants, i£ not greater. Like public assistance recipients,

SSI claimants must meet £inancial eligibility re~irem.nts which

place them substantially below the federal poverty line . In

1998, HHS determined that the minimum subsistence level for one-

In the same year, the nationwide SSI federalrespectively.

bene£it rate £or an individual was $494 per month (73.6% 0£ the

per month (82% 0£ the £edera~ poverty line).

However, in addition and unlike many public assistance

As described indisab~ing i~lness, blindness, or advanced age.

the "SSI Annual Stat.istical Report 1997!1 :

The SSI program is a very important program that
provides nearly 6.5 million aged, blind and disabled
individuals wi~ basic necessities 0£ food, clothing
and shelter. [SSI claimants] are among the most
vulnerable Americans who have li ttle in the way 0£
income or resources. For them, SSI is truly the
program 0£ last resort and is the 8a£.~ net that
protects them from complete impoverishment.

(Ex. 24 at 3.)

The fact that claimants are not only poor but also

Wil.lis v.

Nancy Lloyd, anLascaris, 499 F. Supp. 749,756 (N.D.N.Y. 1980) .

testified at trial that SSI claimants "areSSI program analyst,
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often intimidated by the very fact that they have gotten a notice

(Tr. at 248.)from the governmen t ." Eugene Doyle, a social

worker who has reviewed over 1,000 notices on behalf 0£ 200

cla~ants, testified that notices of reduction in or termination

of' benefi ts create an immediate sense of "confusion coupled with

fear and trepidation" because the claimants "are el-derly

(T:r. at 12.)indivj.dua1.s or. ..quite severely disabled./1 Those

with mental. disability experience "tremendous trauma" and have on

occasion "expressed thoughts of suicide in response to notices

(Tr .a t 13 .)that threaten to terminate bene£its." The notices

create "tremendous emotional upheaval" because they jeopardize

"the only source of' income" for persons "who are extreme.ly :frail

[and] are surviving at a level 0£ income that is below the

In many instances, the intendedpoverty level." (Tr. at 22.)

government action "usually also means hunger, very often

[T]hese are eart.h-shattering calamities."homelessness

(Id. )

John Bowman, an Iowa attorney who represented the

plaintiff Reed :family and "several thousand" other SSI claimants

over the last ten years, testified that recipients are "very

distressed" when they receive financial el.i9'ibili't:y notices

because "they need that money for additional instructions or

specialized equipment or just day-to-day living." (Tr. at 106.

Several plain~i££s testified to the dis~re8s caused by

Plaintiff Arleen Kanea received the notice butthe SSI notices.

was reluctant to contact defendant because "I was afraid [that
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defendant] would start delaying ~ checks so X wouldn't be able

to pay the rent" or "that [def'endan~] would s~op everything. "

(Tr. at 175.) She testified that receipt 0£ de£endant's

successi-ve notices "keeps [her] of'f ba1ance" because she coul-d

never reliably predict "what [she] would qet next. II (Tr. at

176.)

After receiving an SSI notice, plainti££ Julie Umerle

contacted defendant to ascertain the meaninq of the notice

These foJ.J.ow-up contacts wi th defendant J.e£t her "very upset" and

"humiliated" to the point that she asked SSA to "drop [her SSI

(Tr. at 143.)applica tion] .II As a result, Umer1e has had

"extreme dif:ficulty" meeting her subsistence needs . (Id. )

Because persons determined to be eligible £or SSI

autamatica~ly qua~i£y £or federa~ Medicaid bene£its, loss of SSI

elig~i~ity also places their £uture Medicaid coverage in

jeopardy. See 42 u.s.c. § 1396(a) (10) (A) (i) (II) . At tr.ial,

Bowman testi£ied that the loss of SSI eligibili~, \'if' it goes on

long enough, [will result in] the loss of the [cla~t's]

Medicaid card. " (Tr. at 106.)

In considering the nature of the deprivation at stake,

the E~dridge Court took into account not on~y the immediate

impact of the loss of benefits, but the likely duration of an

improper termdnation 0£ bene£its be£ore it cou~d be corrected.

In this connection, the Court considered "the torpidity 0£ the

administrative review process. " Eldridge, 424 u.s. at 342
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In E~dridge, the Court £ound a one-year period to

contest and overturn an improper te~ination 0£ bene£its to be

su£ficient to impose a siqni£icant hardship on wel£are

In this case, the administrative appea~s process isrecipients.

SSI claimants can preserve their SSI bene£i ts upeven slower.

through the stage of an initial reconsideration by administrative

authorities; however, if a£ter reconsideration the c1a~t does

not prevai~, the defendant can reduce benefits . The claiman t may

seek the restoration 0£ SSI benefits by requesting a hearing

before an administrative law judqe and, if un£avorable, by review

0£ the hearing decision by de£endant's Appeals Council. See 20

In fisca~ year 1998, defendant required anC.F.R. § 416.1429.

average 0£ 850 days to complete review 0£ a hearinq decision .

Over the last £ive years, the averaqe t~e required by de£endant

to complete administrative review has climbed from 417 days in

1994 to 505 in 1995, to 668 days in 1996, to 784 days in 1997,

(Ex. 24A.and to 850 days in 1998.

Takinq into account both the economic and emotional

impact of wrongful termination of 551 and the timedurinq which

it is likely to continue, I conclude that there is a substantial

private interest in adequate and accurate SSI notices at stake in

this litigation.

R4:sk of Erroneous DeDrivation

The second step in the due process analysis is whether

the lack of notice creates a substantial risk 0£ erroneous

deprivation 0£ the protected property interest.
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In order to enlist the e££acti ve support 0£ the party

most interested in correcting errors, a notice must "detail the

reasons for the proposed termination" so the recipient is able to

dete~ine whether the intended action "rests on incorrect or

misleading factua~ premises or on misapplication of rules or

Goldberg, 397
policies to the £acts 0£ the particular case. "

u.s. at 267-68.

Plaintiffs contend that the omissions in the SSI

notices concerning which they complain prevent cla~ts £rom

checking the factual accuracy and legal justification ~or

proposed actions by SSA that affect their bene£its or from making

an informed decision whether to appeal SSA's benefits

Each 0£ the claimed def~c~enc~es in SSI not~cesdetermination.

is addressed beJ.ow.

Notices Do Not Provide Individua1.ized Calcu1.ations

When the calcula tions are cri tical to the determina ti on

0£ eligibility or bene£it amount, written notice must explain the

fo~ula by which the benefit amount was calculated, see Di~da v.

Quern, 612 F.2d 1055, 1057 (7th Cir. 1980), identify

underlying facts upon which the calculations were based, see

Banks v. Trajnor, 525 F.2d 837, 839 (7th Cir. 1975) , and include

a breakdown 0£ the sums attributable to each factor in the

See .id. at. 842. Without this information, claimantsequation.
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cannot check the factual much less the mathematica~ accuracy 0£

defendant's intended action.Y;

Because of the limi ted in£o~ation stored in

defendant's supplemental security record database described

above, the agency's notices at present lack much of the

information necessary to assess the correctness 0£ the financial

calculations that support the intended action. (Tr. at 414.

For example, de£endant's notices 0£ a change or

termina tion 0£ the bene£i ts because 0£ a change in cla~t' s

"rent, interest, dividends or royalties" income will not identif'y

in which 0£ those categories the agency believes a change has

A dete~ination, including an initialoccurred. (Tr. at 369.

determination, concerning the amount of a c1aimant's deemed

income or in-kind income will s~ly state the total dollar

amount assigned to each of those income categories with min~l

in£ormation concerning the findings made by the agency to justify

('l'r. at 33.)the dete:r:mination.

Thus, Eugene Doyle testi£ied that notices about in-kind

income "simpJ.y say that. you have $183, f'or exampJ.e, .in in-k.ind

support and maintenance because you received food, clothing or

shelter from someone else . It doesn't identi£y who the someone

~I Plaintiff Desiree Reed rQceived an automated notice that
stated that she would receive a reduction in her SSI bene£i ts but
included no calculation explaining how SSA had arr~v.d a~ this
determination. U~on rQview of the notice, Bernard Wasiljov, an
SSA computer spec~alist, identified a math8matical error. (Tr.
at 410-12; Ex. 13A.) Mr. Wasi~jov then testified that a
worksheet on calculations attacDed to the notice would pe~it the
551 claimant to know how much income could be earned in anyone
month wi~out risk of loss 0£ SSI benefits to the individual.
(Tr. at 420.)
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is. It doesn't identify how the v~ue is arrived at. It. doesn't

make a distinction between the di£ferent types of calculation 0£

( Id. )in-kind income. "

Notices that adjust SSI payments due to deemed income

similarly lack basic in£ormation necessary to assess the accuracy

of the determination. For example/ notices do not state whose

income has been deemed to be the income 0£ the person on whose

behalf the benefit is awarded or the fo~u~a by which the

determination has been made that a parent's income will be deemed

to be a child's. Plainti££ John Reed' 8 cbildren periodically

lose and regain their SSI eligibili ty based on changes in the

family income which the family finds difficult to understand,

much less predict.. The notices do not state "what income was

a1located to other £amily members, i£ any, and. ..how much

income was deemed. ... Looking at the notice, one can't tell how

much the child is ineliqible by There is no way for a

paren t to plan or to see the direct ~pact 0£ earnings on a

child's benef'i ts ." ('1'r. at 67-68.)

The risk 0£ error in this area by wrong£ully

attributing either earned or unearned income to a claimant is

signif'icant. In 1997, 2.8 million cla~ts received earned

income or unearned income in the form of social securi ty

benefits, veterans benefits, public assistance benefits, worker's

compensation, pension bQnQ£it8, income £rom parents or spouses

and in-kind "support and maintenance" from ot.her third parties .
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A third de£iciency concerns the ~ai~ure of de£endant's

notices to in£o~ claimants which 0£ their resources are

considered to have exceeded statutory thresho1ds, the value

attributed to the resource, or its owner, where the owner is

someone other than the cla~ant. Whereas the receipt of earned

and deemed income may simply reduce claimant's SSI payments

"resource eligi.bility is a bright line. If' your countable

resources are above $2,000 for an individua~ [or] $3,000 for a

couple, then you don' t get anything. " (Tr. at 24.)

Other avenues available to the cla~t to discover

SSA's determination of a c~aimant's resources are a~so

inadequate. In order to obtain the in£ormation by telephone,

assuming the cla~ant can access a cla~s representative by these

means, SSA must have a MSSICS computer file on the claimant that

the SSA representative can access. As noted above, 0£ 6.4

million SSI cla~ts nationwide, only 1.28 million (20%) have

financia~ eligibi~i ~ in£o~tion stored on MSSICS . ('l'r.337,

346, 455.)

The only other method to obtain resource-speci£ic

in£ormation is through a review of the claimant' 8 case file at an

SSA field office, if it can be found. As discussed below, the

notice does not, at present, noti£y claimants 0£ the availability

to them 0£ these records . Moreover, the £ield of£ice typically

stores case files for only one year and thereafter ships them to

a central depository, where they are ev.ntually destroyed. (Tr.

at 47.) As a result, a devastating determination 0£ ineliqibil-
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i ty may be leveled on the basis 0£ a change no more speci£~c than

"you have countable resources in excess of' $2,000. "

In addition, 551 notices routinely omit basic

information concerning what SSA takes to be a cl~im~~t's benefit

rate and living arrangement classifications . Before defendant

engages in any SSI eliqibility calculations, it assigns the

claimant an SSI benefit rate. This dollar amount is the

mathematical starting point from which earned and deemed income

is subtracted in order to compute a claimant's eligibility and

(Tr. at 25.)actual mon~hly SSI paymen~ amount.

The SSI benefit rate consists 0£ a federal bene£it rate

The amount of each componentand an optional state supplement.

depends on the claimant's £ederal and state living arrangement

classification as defined by defendant's regulations .yl

In 1998, for example, the £ederal bene£it rate for

cla~ts who live in their own household was "$494 ~or an

(Tr. at 25.) 1£ theindividual [and] $741 £or a couple."

cla~ant was a New Yorker, living alone, de£endant added an $86

"opt-ional state supplement." to arrive at the c1aimant.' s "SS:I

benefit rate" of $580 per month. (Tr. at 27.)

Wi thout knowing the £ed8ra~ bene£i t rate, the option~

state supplement, and the federal and state living arrangement

1l1 Living arrangement clasa~£ication8 ~or purposes of SSI are not
something that can be arrived at intuitively. One can be classified as l~ving
alone even if one is l~vinq in the same apartment or hOU88 w~th other people i~ ,
~or example, one has arrangements pursuan~ to wh~ch one pays a designated amount
of money £or room and board or i£ the claimant paya a de8~9nated amount in ~.nt
and prepares food separately from others in the house. (Tr. at 27-28.)
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classifications on the -basis 0£ which SSA has arrived at its

determinations, claimants do not know if the SSA has correctly

calculated the SSI payments to which they are entitled.

De£endant's notices also £ail to identi£y the provision

of federal law, federal regulation, or "POMS" citation!!1 that has

been applied to make determinations to grant or deny, change, or

terminate bene£its. Without re£erence to such authorities (and

most often without other legal assistance), plaintiffs are

deprived 0£ any meaninq£ul way 0£ correcting 1egal error by

consul ting such legal texts as may be available in public

libraries, regional SSA offices, or elsewhere.

The Go~dberg Court noted that due process principles

require a claimant. t.o be given "an effective opportunity to

defend [the proposed te~nation] by presenting [his/her] own

Go~dberg, 397 u.s. at 267. Members 0£argumen ts and evidence. II

the plaintiff class are "elderly and general-ly poor" and "rely on

t.he Govermnent to properly fix their ...bene:f.its." E.l.lender v.

Schweiker, 575 F. Supp. 590,604 (S.D.N.Y. 1983) . Given the

di£ficul ty in securing legal representation, they "cannot be

expected to seek pro£essional services to review checks and

s ta temen ts [ tha t are] recei ved each man th ." Id. Because they

are so dependent on "the notices they receive £rom th8

Government., " the om-ission of reference to legal. aut.hor1.ty means

that claimants "have no way of being apprised of their legal

1!1 The Proqr~ Op8rations Manual System ("POHS") is a multivolume set of
step-by-st8p instructions used by defendant's field office staff. (Tr. 56-57.)
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rights --in fact, would not even know that their legal rights

were implicated." Id.

Related to the above, however, is the failure of SSI

notices to in£o~ cla~ants of their right to copies 0£ agency

policy materials as well as case filQs.

De£endant's do not in£o~ the claimant "of the right to

reviewa case record ...or to get £ree copies 0£ relevant

materials from the case record ...to review Social Security

policy materials and to review :free copies of' those materials ."

The failure to provide plaintiff's wi th notice of(Tr. at 56.)

how to obtain copies 0£ policy materials means that they cannot

"mold their argumen ts to respond to the precise i~sues which the

Eldridge, 424 u.s. at 346.decision maker regards as crucial. 11

In Escalera v. New York City HousiDg Autbor.ity, 425

F.2d 853 (2d Cir. 1970), the Second Circuit, citinq Goldberg,

ru~ed that the procedures £or terminating pub~ic housing

tenancies violated due process because "access to the material in

the [t-enant-' s] £alders" was denied "when the entire £alder is

considered by the [agency] in its determination 0£ eliqibiJ.ity. "

The Court noted that a tenant's appellate rights were "of little

value" if the agency's dete%mination "can rest on items in the

benant's folder 0£ which he has no knowledge and hence has had no

Escalera, 425 F.2d at 862.opportuni ty to challenqe .11

The magni tude 0£ the risk of error because of these

omissions is revealed by consideration 0£ the effect they

inevi tably have on the proper functioninq of those processes
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designed by the agency tor the very purpose 0£ correcting error

Absent basic in~ormation with respect to the factual and

prem~ses for agency action, claimants cannot evaluate whether an

appeal is warranted much less make that determination in the

short time given them to preserve their appeal rights .

Defendant requires claimants to request reconsideration

0£ an intended action within ten days o~ receipt 0£ the notice in

order to preserve their SSI bene£i ts pending the outcome of the

reconsideration. According to the trial tes t~ony , claiman ts ,

only logical recourse would appear to be to re~est reconsidera-

t.ion in a11 .instances because c1aimants "a:re living on the edge

of poverty and they need this money to support their children. "

(Tr. at 101.)

HoWever, the bene£its 0£ such a strategy, like any

strategy grounded on iqnorance, may well prove illusory.

Although the advantage 0£ the strategy is to preserve SSI

bene£i ts pending the outcome 0£ de£endant's reconsideration, the

First, the cla~t may be "ill-disadvantage is twofold.

prepared to prosecute the appeal because [the claimant] has no

('l'r. at 49-50.) Second, any benefi ts paid pendinginf'orma tion .II

the appeal cons~i~u~e an overpaymen~ i£ ~he appeal is

UDsuccess£ul, which exposes the claimant to reductions of £uture

(Id. )benefi ts to recoup the overpayment .

Although defendant does not maintain records on the

rate 0£ reversal at the ~econsidsration stage 0£ appeal,

statistics with respect to the second and third stages 0£
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administrative reviQw show a chillingly signi£icant rate of

claimant success in reversing or remanding unfavorable

determinations.

Of all decisions following a hearing held because of a

c~aimant's appeal of an initial dete~nation rendered over the

last five years, claimants' success rate has been 66.8% in 1994,

62.9% in 1995, 54.6% in 1996,53.9% in 1997 and 49.65% through

the third ~arter 0£ 1998. (Ex. 24A.) 0£ a~~ Appeals Counci1

review decisions rendered over the last five years, claimant's

success rate has been 24% in 1994,23.2% n 1995,17.7% in 1996,

16.9% in 1997 and 17.4% through the third quarter 0£ 1998. (Id. )

Given this level 0£ claimant success simply wi~in the

administrative review process, the remarkably low rate at which

Ofcla~ants seek review 0£ eligibility decisions is noteworthy.

the 20 million notices mailed to claimants in 1997, claimants

requested reconsideration 0£ on1y 2.8% of the determinations made

in those notices. Bearings were held to less than 1%, and

Appeals Council review was held with respect to o~y .2% 0£ all

(Ex. 24A.)notices. It is apparent £ram these statistics that

many I many erroneous determina tions are simply not appealed .

David ~. Heckler, 591 F. Supp. 1033, 1044 (E.D.N.Y. 1984)

(Weinstein, J. ) .

These statistics coupled with the evidence of

claimants' vulnerability show that the substantive de£iciencies

0£ the notices create an extraordinarily high risk 0£ error

can therQ be any doubt that their extraordinari1y high risk 0£ an
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to the text 0£ the notices to remedy the omissions set forth

above

As the District 0£ Columbia Circuit has said:

Unless a person is adequately in£ormed 0£ the reasons
for denial of a legal interest, a hearing serves no
pu~ose --and resembles more a scene £ram Ka£ka than
a constitutional process. Without notice of the
speci£ic %easons ...a claimant is reduced to guessing
what evidence can or should be submi tted in response
and driven to responding to every possible argument. ..
at the risk of missing the critical one a~together.

Gray Panthers v. Schweiker, 652 F.2d 146, 168-69 (D.C. Cir.19BO) .

See a~so Vargas v. Trainor, 508 F.2d 485, 490 (7th Cir. 1974) .

In 1992, OIG recommended that defendant "include a

worksheet with all award and postentitlement [SSI] notices. This

worksheet should itemize the gross payment, all deductions, the

net payment amount, and the payment date." (Ex. 16 at 11.)

In a follow-up cri tique , OIG specifically recommended

that de£endant include a separate "payment worksheet" with the

notice 0£ award, the notice 0£ change of payment, the ~ortant

~nformation notice, and the notice of planned action. (Ex. 17 at

17.)

With a budget worksheet, claimants could confirm their

earned income, deemed income, federal and state living

arrangement c~assi£ications, and the month~y benefits paid as a

result of those classifications. Furth.~ore, claiman ts would be

able to review a summary 0£ defendant's computations and the

numbers used in those computations. Without it, "claimants have
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no meaningful way to ascertain whether [de£endant's] ca~culations

Schroeder v. Hegstrom, 590as the grant amounts are accurate. "

F. Supp. 121, 127 (D. Or. 1984)

Public Intere$t

The fina1 factor to considered in dete~ininq whether

the notices are constitutionally defective is the public interest

This factor includesSee Eldridge, 424 U.S. at 347.at stake.

consideration of the fiscal and administrative burden that would

be imposed on the governmen t i£ the addi tiona~ procedural

safeguards sought by the plaintif£s are mandated and the societal

See id. at 335,impact ~£ the status quo ~s ma~nta~ned.

Once plainti££s demonstrate, as they have here, that

the challenged government procedures pose an unreasonable risk of

erroneous deprivation to a significant private interest, the

burden shifts to the governmen t to prove tha t implemen ta tion of

addi tional or substi tute procedural sa£eguards is not in

See Grij~va v. Sha~a~a, 152 F.3d 1115, 1123public interest.

The government here has not carried that(9th Cir. 1998) .

burden.

Even if a substantia~ governmental burden is

demonstrated, that burden alone "is not a controlling weight in

determining whether due process requires a particular procedural

safeguard" and "is more appropriately considered with regard to

Bill v. O'Bannon, 554 F. Supp.the appropriatQ £orm 0£ relie£."

190, 197 (E.D. Pa. 1982)
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Governmental interest in preserving the public risc and

conserving administrative resources is "not overriding in the

.Ph.iladelpbia WQ1.t'are Rights Organization V'.weJ.£are context. "

O'BannOD, 525 F. Supp. 1055, 1060 (S.D. Pa. 1981) ; Bliek v.

Pa2mer, 916 F. Supp. 1475,1490 (N.D. Iowa 1996) . When the most

~ortant demands 0£ subsistence are at stake, £isca1 and

administrative concerns must take their place against an

overriding public interest in promoting the qeneral wel£are . Id.

In this case, de£endant's witnesses testified in

general that SSA would be placed under substantial £iscal and

administrative burdens i£ compelled to adopt the requested

There appears to be no dispute that the relief requestedrelief.

Instead, the quest~ons ra~sed byis technically £eas~le.

defendant's proof are those of (1) time and (2) limited

resources.

Charles Wood, Associate Commissioner of the O£fice 0£

Systems Design and Development, testified "that a team of three

or four [computer] programmers could write, test and debug a

program that would produce a worksheet that looked like

(Tr. at 95.)[plaintiffs' proposed worksheet] in six months."

Mr .Wood also testi~ied that SSA personnel at current

staffing levels would require approximately two years to

worksheet, the living arrangement fact sheet and the notice

(Tr. at 103, 116-21.textual revisions.
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However, because predic~ing the time required to

implement notice revisions is "not an area that I have a whole

lot 0£ knowledge aboUt," Mr. Wood testi£ied that his projections

were based on discussions with Lorna Leigh, a computer specialist

in charge of SSI computationa~ software, and severa~ programmers

(Tr. at 126-27.)on her staff.

Ms. Leigh testified that the automation of the proposed

budget worksheet "could probably be done within Mr. Gotimer's

[plaintiffs' computer consultant's] six month time frame for

design and development" although a worksheet of greater scope and

(Tr. at 29, 39-40.)comple.xi ty wouJ.d require "more time. "

George Schmi ttle , a computer systems specialist who

monitors the automation of defendant's notices, testi~ied that

"it is technically £easi.ble" to produce the budqet worksheet

Because the worksheet "wouJ.d require signif'.ican t redesign and

signif'icant effort," however, he added that "it is a matter of

(Tr. at 489.)the resources that would be expended to do it."

He could not quantify "how long it would take" or the number of

(Tr. at 490-91.)"man-hours" to automate it.

MI. Schmittle agreed with Gotimer that the budget

worksheet could be produced in the "job stream" 0£ synchronous

computer programs that already perform the underlying

Rather than adding £urther stress to defendant'scalculations.

overloaded SSR database, Schmittle testified that the worksheet

could be accessed and stored on de£endant's separate "notice

(Tr. at 482-487.)retrieval sys tam .II
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Bernard Wasiljov, a computer systems liaisoD between

defendant' 5 computer programmers and field of£ice personnel, also

agreed that "it would be possible to have the notices software

basically do again everything that was already done on the job

stream the first time, all these interim calcu1ations, and take

those and pu t them in to the notice. II (Tr. at 417.)

Because the notice-related computer programs must

complete the production 0£ a large daily batch 0£ automated

notices during overnight periods, Wasiljov speculated that there

might be an insufficient "number of' nano-seconds" duX'ing that

nocturnal "window of time" to produce not only the notices, but

(Tr. 349-50, 359. )the budget worksheets to accompany them .

However, he testif~ed that the t~e prob~em cou~a be overcame ~f

SSA opted to "buy more machines11 to complete the processing

during the overnight period. {Tr. at 417-18.) The quan ti ty of

CoStS 0£ such machines was not established by de£endant' s

evidence. Nor was the argument made that supplying the necessary

hardware was the source of de£8Ddant's burdens . In all events,

in fiscal year 1997, Congress allocated $31.7 billion to

Of that sum, $26.7 billiondefendant to operate the SSI program .

was allocated to be spent as cash payments to eligible claimants

and $5 billion was allocated to overhead expenses. (Ex .24A at

3.)

Durinq fiscal year 1997, defendant employed £i£ty-three

computer systems personnel to maintain and upqradQ ~e SSI

(Tr. at 491.) ThosQ personnel spent eiqhtycomputer systems.
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percent of' their time "keeping the lights on, " that is ,

preventing the present computer systems £ram malfunctioning

If their non-maintenance work t~e was added

together, it wou~d be e~iva~eDt to £ive £ull-time persons with

responsible for upgrading the 881 computer systams to confo~ to

('rr. at 493-494.)legislative mandates and court orders .

In the past £ew years, this "team" 0£ programmers whose

work has been devoted to improving the system rather than simply

maintaininq it has devoted its attention principally to two sets

(1) making sure that SSA's systems are Y2K compliant,of tasks:

Much, ifwelfare reform legislation, 8 U.S.C. §§ 1601 et seq.

not a~~, 0£ this e££ort has, however, now been comp~eted, and the

agency is now turning to what one witness characterized as a

Like I said,"slew of [projects] .in the pipel.ine. they were on

the back burner for awhile, but now --due to 1egislation and

rmprovinq the content 0£ notices,('1'r. at 460.)on those. II

along the lines suggestad by plaintiffs is not, however, among

the "back-burner" projects or part of the agency's current £ive-

(Tr. at 460.year plan.

The question, then, whether the need £or improvements

in de£endant's notices ~onq the lines souqht by plainti££s

outweighs the burdens for the agency of making the necessary

turns on establishing the appropriate priorities between
chanqQs,

defendant's back-burner projects (recognizing that they have been

(Tr. 467-68, 493.)

and (2) ~plementing charges in bene£its required by the 1996

Y2K --but now we are starting to pull them 0££ and get to work
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delayed a number of years) and the systems upqrades required to

improve the notices.

Wi th respect to the question which projects have been

waiting the longest time, it bears noting that improvements in

defendant's notices have been under consideration by the agency

since at least 1992, when the agency's O~G ca11ed the de£ects in

the no~ices to the atten~ion of the agency along with proposed

solutions in many respects similar to those called for by

plainti££s.

The agency's own system for priori tizing among projects

Associa ted Gasis, of course, entitled to deference.

Distributors v. Eedera~ Energy Re~atory Camm'n, 824 F.2d 981

(D.C. Cir. 1987) . The agency has an established planning process

in which both the in ternal and external d~~~ds on the agency are

eva~uated, weiqhinq "the needs 0£ the SSA to e£ficiently

administer the program plus [sic] the needB 0£ our recipients .

They basically identi£y their needs and priori tize them

However, when asked to speci£y the current priorities 0£ the

agency in responding to recipient needs, the agency's answer was

that the needs 0£ attorneys to speed up the proCess 0£ qettinq

paid their fees and the needs of claimants to learn 0£ the

outcome of their internal appeals had been determined to outweigh

(Tr. at 461-62.) Thethe improvemen ts in the basic notice .

rationale for such priorities is not apparen~ from the record

Here, as in Schroeder v. Baggtrom, 590 F. Supp. 121,

128 (D. Or. 1984), in which AFDC recipients were found to be
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enti tled to more detailed financial in£o~a tion in their notices

"de£endant already prepares the monthly [~culations] " and

"transferring this info:rmation onto the [notice] ...is .f'easible

wi th some campu tar programming changes. " While making those

chanqes may well require the agency to postpone other

improvements in its systems, the improvements do not appear of

the same crucial signi£icance as those which plainti£fs seek.

Nor do they appear to demand resources beyond the agency's

existing capacity. To the contrary, the record shows that the

provision of adequate notice to claimants is likely to conserve

the public fisc by avoiding unnecessary administrative

proceedings

In £isca1 year 1997, de£endant processed 527,930

requests for reconside.atign and isaued 130,696 adminiatrative

hearing decisions and 34,871 Appeals Council decisions.

Defendant expended $367.72 to render each reconsideration

determination, $1,242.03 for each administrative hearing

decision, and $437.67 for each Appeals Council review. As a

result, defendant spent a cumulative annual total of $385.1

million to process SSI appeals. (Ex. 24 at. 77.

Nancy Goon, a human resources manager employed by

defendant to oversee the notice clearance process, testified that

clearer notices could result in fewer administrative appeals.

(Tr. 258-259,315. Rather than depleting de£endant's

administrative and fiscal resources, clearer notices would

conserve them .
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Because claimants ".f'requently need help understanding

their notices, they frequently bring them to [defendant's field

office] wi th questions. " According to a survey conducted by

de~endant in 1994, approximately 8,100 claimants per day visited

defendant's field offices to request clari£ication of a notice

(Ex. 24 at 3.

In the same year, claimants placed 109 million

telephone calls to de£endant's teleservice number at a rate of

(Ex. 24 at 5, 82.)approximately 25,000 calls per day.

"Social SecurityDefendant has estimated in its report,

Administration Business Plan Fiscal Years 1997-2001," that

$100,000 can be saved for eve~ one percent reduction in notice-

(Ex. 24 at 120.)related inqu~ries. Accordinq to Goon ,

00 0 you 0 00 cut down on callstime you have a c~earer notice,

[and] actually reduce the work load. " (Tr. at 313, 319. )

In addi tion to fiscal and human .resources, Goon also

testified that "there [are al.so] other bene£its you can't measure

in dollars, but you can measure in terms of bene£icial

satis£action, the reputation 0£ the agency, [and] public qood

(Tr. at 314.)will toward the agency."

" [i] n fact, [by] providingAs another court has noted,

more complete in£o~ation [on] benefits, the Government [acts] as

Ellender, 575 F.the representative of' the 'public interest. ' "

Accordingly, dQ£endant serves the pUblic interestSupp. at. 602.

by implementinq the proposed notice improvements while the

"denialof' [adequate] notice serves no such important and
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beneficial purpose. 'f Bliek, 916 F. Supp. at 1492. On the basis

of the record before the Court, the relief plaintiffs seek is not

unreasonably burdensome. In all events/ the balance the factors

relevant to due process inqui~ set forth by the Go~dberg court

decidedly supports plaintiffs' claim that defendant's SSI notices

are constitutionally de£ective. Accordingly, I find for

plaintiff on the first cla~ for relief.

Equal Protection Claim

Plainti££s' second cause 0£ action alleqes violations

of their constitutiona1 right to equa1 protection because of the

disparity in the quality and quantity 0£ in£o~tion that SSI

claimants receive compared with that £urnished TANF and AABD

claimants. Compare 20 C.F.R. §§ 416.1336 (notice 0£ intended

action affectin9 SSI recipient's payment status) and 416.1404(b)

(Contents of initial notice 0£ SSI eligibili~) with 45 C.F.R.

§ 205.10 (regulation promulgated by the Secretary 0£ BBS) listing

the information required to be contained in notices sent by state

or local agencies regarding eligibility ~or TANF and AABD) .

However, courts have held that. t.here is no "const.it.u-

tional theory manda ling general equali ty of opportun.i ty I "

Rei chenth~ v. Harris, 492 F. Supp. 637, 643 (E.D.N.Y. 1980), or

that separate regulatory programs "utilize the same eligibili ty

requi remen ts and limi ta tions , " Frederick v. Sb~ua, 862 F. Supp .

39, 43 (W.D.N.Y. 1994) . The Supreme Court. "has consistently

upheld the constitutionality 0£ [social wel£are] classi£ications
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where a rational. basis existed. f'o.r" the d.if'f'erence C~i.f'ano

v. Aznavorian, 439 U.S. 170, 174 (1978)

Plainti££s are not a suspect class and have no

fundamental constitutional right to SSI benefits. See Weinberger

Sa.l:f'i, 422 u. S .749,v. 771-72 (1975) ("a noncontractual. claim to

receive funds for the public treasury enjoys no constitutionally

protected status II); Sobera.l-.Perez, 717 F.2d 36, 41 (2d Cir. 1983

In assessing whether there is a denial of equal

protection where a suspect class or £undamental right is not

implicated, the challenged action need only be rationally related

to a leqitimate government purpose to survive judicial review

See id. {citing Massachusetts Board 0£ Retirement v. MUrgia, 427

U.S. 307, 312 (1976) Thus, the question is whether there is a

reasonable basis for the difference in the regulatory

requirements with respect to the content of notices between the

two sets of £ederal benefit programs re£erred to in plainti£fs'

complaint. A reasonable basis is one that is "'not arbit.rary'll

and that is based" 'upon some ground of difference having a fair

and substantial relation to the object 0£ the [requ~ation], so

that all persons similarly circumstanced shall be treated

alike.'" Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S. 71, 76 (1971) (quoting Royst:er

Guano Co. v. Virginia, 253 U.S. 412, 415 (1920» . To succeed on

an equal protection challenge, plaintiffs must do more than show

that the agency's stated assumptions are irrational, they must

discredit any conceivable basis that could be advanced to support

the challenqed provision, reqar~ess of whether that basis has a
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foundation in the record, Ha11er v. Doe, 509 U.S. 312,320-21

Federal C~nications Comm'n V'. Beach C~~nications, Inc. , 508

u.s. 307, 315 (1993) . Otherwise stated, once the government's

action has been shown to have some plaus~ble rationale, a court's

inquiry is at an end. See United States R.R. R8tiremen~ Bd. V.

Fritz, 449 U.S. 166, 179 (1980) .

The regulations cited by the plaintiff. as rQquirinq

that more detailed information be furnished claimants, 45 C.F.R.

§ 205.10, state the requirements £or notices issued by states

making eligibili ty dete~inations for the AFDC and AABD proqrams

in accordance with an approved s~te plan. See 42 u.s.c. § 601,

603(a) . The regulation was promulgated by the Secretary of BBS .

The Administration £or Children and Families, a camponent 0£ HBS,

is the £ederal agency responsible £or overseeing state

administration 0£ the two programs . States that accept fQderal

money to provide cash wel£are payments must abide by the £ederal

regulations in disbursing those £unds to needy state residents

Part of those requlat~ons include provis~ons mandating the

content of notices sent by states to AFDC and AABD c1aimants .

Those notice provisions require the inclusion of more detailed

info~tion regarding the government's determination of benefi ts

than are required by the regulations speci£yinq the content 0£

SSI notices.

In contrast to the AFDC and AABD programs which are

administered by the states, the SSI program is administered by



SSA, an independent £ederal agency. SSA does not delega te

Nor does

SSA impose on i~se~f the same requirements that other federa1

agencies ~pose on state agencies administering federa1 proqrams .

There is no consti tutional requirement that a federal agency must

impose on i tsel£ the same requirements as those which i t imposes

on a state agency . See Frederick v. S~a~a, 862 F. Supp. at 43

Defendant argues that the delegation of the administration 0£

federal programs to a variety of states participating in the

programs mandates greater supervision and regulation of ~. state

agencies by HBS and that this need £or greater supervision and

regulation explains the heightened notice reqnirements in the

AFDC and 1\ABD programs . Plainti££s have not responded to that

argument

At tr~al, plaintiffs provided no ev~dence to rebut

defendant's rational basis much less show that no conceivable

rational basis exists to suppor~ the di££erence in notice

requirements. Indeed, plaintiffs failed to address the

differences between SSI's purely federal administration and

involvement of the states in the administration of AFDC and AABD

programs. Since the rational basis articulated £or the

distinctions between the regulations with respect to notice has

not been rebutted, plaintif£s' e~al protection claim must fail
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, I £ind that

defendant's notices to SSI claimants violate ~e due process

clause of the Fi£th Amendment 0£ the United States Constitution.

claim 0£ a violation 0£ equa~ protection £ailsPlaint.i£fs'

because de£endant demonstrated a rational basis for the

di£ference in notices sent to SSI claimants and AFDC and TANF

The second cla~ is accordingly dismissed. Defandan'tclaimants.

~s ordered to modi£y the notice sen~ ~o claimants in accordance

The time £rame £or ~plementation 0£ thiswith this opinion.

order and the precise content of the notices shall be the subject

or immediate discussions between the parties . In the even t 'the

partiQs are unable to reach agreement, plaintiffs are directed

sUbmit a proposed judgment on notice w~thin thir~ days of the

da te receipt of this Memorandum Decision and Order

The Clerk is directed to furnish a £iled copy of the

within to all parties and to the maqistrate judqe.

SO ORDE~ .

Dated :
..~--~ '

)"-) -" J

~1L

United Statea \:t;rict; Judqe
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